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 ST. ALBANS TOWN OFFICERS 
OFFICE TERM EXPIRES 
Selectman/Chair 
Jimmie Neal March 2004 
Selectman 
Curt Lombard March 2004 
Selectman 
Harry Bridge March 2004 
Town Manager Larry Post 
Treasurer Larry Post 
Tax Collector Larry Post 
Town Clerk 
Stacey Desrosiers March 2004 
Registrar 
Stacey Desrosiers March 2004 
Road Commissioner 
Ronnie Finson March 2004 
School Directors 
Ronald Fowle March 2005 
Patricia Gallison March 2006 
Planning Board 
Dennis Smith, Chair 2008 
Scott Curtis 2003 
Amos P. Lawrence 2005 
William McPeck 2005 
Nancy Tyler 2007 
Robert Davids 
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 Board of Appeals 
Kenneth Dunton 
Allen Fisher 
Newman Gee 
Thomas Roach 
Michael Snowman 
Health Officer Larry Post 
Code Enforcement Officer 
Plumbing Inspector 
Animal Control Officer 
Fire Chief 
Emergency Management Dir. 
Fire Warden 
Budget Committee 
David Bubar 
Allen Fisher 
Thomas Roach 
Newman Gee 
Gordon Woodman 
Michael Snowman 
Ellen Bridge, Chair 
Christopher Mower 
Seth Snowman 
Election Clerks 
Eva Baird 
Mary Jane Sorensen 
Jayne Denbow 
Mary Ann Lary 
Winafred Russell 
Teanda Smith 
Marie A Smith 
Barbara Desso 
Carrie Finson 
Joyce Bowman 
William Murphy 
William Murphy 
Harry Taylor 
Fred James Cooper Jr. 
Fred James Cooper Jr. 
Fred James Cooper Jr. 
March 2004 
March 2004 
March 2004 
March 2005 
March 2005 
March 2005 
March 2006 
March 2006 
March 2006 
Madeline Sambito 
Jantha Jones 
Marjorie Bubar 
Valerie Emery 
Carol Gilpatrick 
Louise Barden 
Katherine Lombard 
William Keating 
Alane Finson 
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 State Representative 
Peter Mills 
P.O Box 9 
Skowhegan, ME 04976 
474-3821 
Capitol Address 
House of Representatives 
2 State House Station 
Augusta ME 04333-0002 
287-1400 (voice) 
278-4469 (TTY) 
1-800-423-2900 
Web Site http://janus.state.me.usllegis 
State Senator 
Betty Lou Mitchell 
PO Box6 
Etna ME 04434 
269-2071 
Capitol Address 
Senate Chamber 
Augusta ME 04333 
287-1505 
1-800-423-6900 (sessions only) 
U.S. Representative 
U.S. Senators 
Michael Michaud 
437 Cannon House Office Bldg 
Washington DC 20515 
(202)225-6306 
Susan Collins 
172 Russell Office Building 
Washington DC 20510 
e-mail: senator@collins.senate.gov 
web: http://www.senate.gov/-collins 
Olympia Snowe 
250 Russell Office Building 
Washington DC 20510 
e-mail: olympia@snowe.senate.gov 
web: http://www.senate.gov/-snowe 
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 2003 BUDGET 
MONEY APPROPRIATED FOR 
School 844,087 
Highways 240,650 
Solid Waste 91 ,633 
Protection 136,151 
Administration 101,900 
Other Gen Govt 65,549 
County Tax 119,746 
Debt & Interest 0 
Public Service 23,700 
Health & Welfare 15,700 
Cemeteries 7 500 
TOTAL 1,646,615 
MONEY CAME FROM: 
Property Tax 1,138,208 
Homestead Exemption 49,208 
Excise Tax 175,000 
State Revenue Sharing 106,899 
Highway Assistance 57,301 
Surplus 100,000 
Department Accts 20 000 
TOTAL 1,646,615 
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 TOWN OF ST. ALBANS 
2004 BUDGET SUMMARY 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
Selectmen 
Administration 
Tax Maps 
Social Security 
Office Equipment Acct 
KVCOG 
Code Enforcement 
Planning Board 
Town Hall 
Contingent Acc't 
PROTECTION 
Fire Dept 
Fire Chief 
Assistant Chiefs 
Fire Dept Hire 
Fire Hall Reserve 
Ambulance 
Animal Control 
Street Lights 
Insurance 
PUBLIC WORKS 
Summer Roads 
Bridges & Culverts 
Winter Roads 
Special Road Accts 
Paving (reserve) 
Signs 
Solid Waste 
Cemeteries 
Garage 
HEALTH & WELFARE 
Food Bank 
Red Cross 
Senior Citizens 
Family Violence 
KVCAP 
General Assistance 
6,050 
106,995 
600 
15,000 
6,000 
2,338 
6,500 
500 
7,500 
9,000 
22,950 
2,000 
1,000 
2,100 
10,000 
21,000 
3,000 
4,800 
67,680 
35,000 
5,000 
95,450 
55,000 
60,000 
500 
92,000 
7,500 
7,900 
6 
500 
200 
500 
635 
600 
10,365 
 PUBLIC SERVICE 
Town Landing 
Youth Teams 
Park 
Other Recreation 
Libraries 
Historical Society 
200th Celebration 
Conservation Commission 
FirstPark 
Chamber of Commerce 
DEBT & INTEREST 
TOTALS 
General Government 
Protection 
Public Works 
Health & Welfare 
Public Service 
Debt & Interest 
MUNICIPAL BUDGET 
SAD 48 (est) 
County Tax (est) 
4,000 
4,000 
500 
3,000 
1,600 
525 
500 
75 
8,875 
200 
0 
160,483 
134,530 
360,350 
12,800 
23,275 
__ o
689,438 
900,000. 
130,000 
1,719,438 TOTAL BUDGET 
REVENUES 
Excise Tax 
Dept Accts 
State RS carried 
Surplus 
Highway Assist 
TOTAL Revenues 
200,000 
20,000 
9 ,450 
100,000 
58,000 
State Revenue Sharing 
From Property Tax 
387,450 
1,331,988 
100,000 
1,231 ,988 
1,231 ,988/ 90,600,000 = .0136 
& overlay 
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 WARRANT FOR ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
COUNTY OF SOMERSET STATE OF MAINE 
TO: Larry Post, Resident, Town of St. Albans 
Greetings 
In the name of the State of Maine, you are hereby required to notify 
and warn the voters of the Town of St. Albans, in said County 
qualified to vote in Town affairs to meet at the St. Albans Town Hall, in 
said Town, on Saturday, the 6th day of March A.D. 2004 at 9:00 
o'clock in the morning, then and there to act on the following articles 
to wit: 
Art. 1: To choose a moderator for said meeting. 
Art. 2: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the 
Selectmen to serve as Assessors and overseers of the 
poor. 
Art. 3: To choose three Budget Committee members for a three year 
Term. 
Art. 4: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the 
Selectmen to sell Town property and tax acquired 
property on such terms as they deem in the best interest of the 
Town, and to execute quit claim deeds to such property. 
Art. 5: To see if the Town will vote to authorize the 
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of the 
ensuing year's taxes, if necessary. 
Art. 6: To act on anything relating to discounts, interest and 
time of payment of 2004 taxes. 
Art. 7: a. To see if the Town will vote to approve a Recreation grant 
application for the construction of a Ball Field and recreation 
area from the State of Maine and other public or private 
foundations or sources, and if said grant is approved, to 
authorize the municipal officers to accept said funds, to make 
such assurances, assume such responsibilities, and exercise 
such authority as necessary and reasonable to implement 
such programs. 
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 Art. 8: To see if the Town will vote to appropriate from the 
following accounts for the 2004 budget. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 2004 2003 
Excise Tax 
R.S. carried 
Dept accounts 
Surplus 
Highway Assist Fd 
200,000 
9,450 
20,000 
100,000 
58,000 
$387,450 
GENERAL GOVERNMENT 
Art. 9: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise 
and/or appropriate for Selectmen account. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
$175,000 
6,899 
20,000 
100,000 
57,301 
$359,200 
recommend: $ 6,050 (expended 2003-$6,025) 
Art. 10: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise 
and/or appropriate for Administration account. 
Selectmen 
recommend: $106,995 (expended 2003-$101 ,880) 
Budget Committee makes no recommendation 
Art. 11: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or 
appropriate for Office Equipment account. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $6,000 (expended 2003-$6000) 
Art. 12: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or 
appropriate for a contingent account. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
Recommend: $9,000 (expended 2003-$9934) 
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 Art. 13: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise 
and/or appropriate for the following General 
Government accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 2004 (expended 2003) 
Town Hall $ 7,500 $7,451 
Social Security 15,000 15,303 
KVCOG 2,338 2,199 
Planning Board 500 524 
Code Enforcement 6,500 6,666 
Tax Maps Update 600 600 
TOTAL $32,438 $32,747 
Art. 14: To see if the Town will vote to accept a Small 
Community Program Grant provided by the State of 
Maine, to authorize the Selectmen to contract withthe State 
Department of Environmental Protection for the grant, and to 
authorize the Selectmen to contract, as necessary for 
materials and services needed to achieve the purposes of the 
grant. Said grant to be used for septic system upgrades. 
Art. 15: To see if the Town will vote to accept any or 
all funds from Federal, State, or private funding 
in the form of grants that' the Selectmen deem 
appropriate. 
PROTECTION 
Art. 16: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or 
appropriate for the following Fire Department 
accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 2004 (Expended 2003) 
Fire Protection $22,950 $22,894 
Fire Chief 2,000 2,000 
Assistant Chiefs 1,000 1,000 
Fire Dept Gear 0 4,200 
Fire Dept Hire _1...1QQ 1 473 
$28,050 $31,567 
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Art. 17: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or 
appropriate for a Reserve Fund for a future Fire Hall. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
Recommend: $10,000 
Art. 18: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise 
and/or appropriate for the following Protection 
Accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 2004 (expended 2003) 
Street Lights $4,800 $4,375 
Ambulance 21 ,000 20,443 
Animal Control 3,000 3,000 
Insurance -==:6:-::7,_,6':"8:":0,--__ ...:6:':1:7"55~0-
TOTAL $96,480 $89,368 
PUBLIC WORKS 
Art. 19: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or 
appropriate for Winter Roads. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $95,450 (expended 2003-$97,439) 
Art. 20: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or 
appropriate for Summer Roads. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $35,000 (expended 2003-$50,372) 
Art: 21 : To see what sum the Town will vote to raise 
and/or appropriate for Special Roads account. 
(For upgrading of gravel roads) 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $55,000 (expended 2003-$61 ,700) 
Denbow Rd 
Bubar Rd 
Peasley Hill 
Nate Richards Rd 
Town Landing Rd 
est. 
$25,000 
14,000 
6,000 
5,000 
5,000 
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 Art. 22: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or 
appropriate for Paving. 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: $60,000 in reserve for Square Rd and Hamm 
Rd for 2005 
Art. 23: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or 
appropriate for the following Public Works 
accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 
Solid Waste 
Cemeteries 
Bridges & Culverts 
Town Garage 
Street Signs 
TOTAL 
2004 
$92,000 
7,500 
5,000 
7,900 
500 
$112,900 
HEALTH & WELFARE 
(expended 2003) 
$91 ,675 
7,500 
4,265 
7 ,873 
835 
$112,148 
Art. 24: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and/or 
appropriate for the following Health & Welfare 
Accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 
General Assistance 
Senior Citizens 
Family Violence Project 
KVCAP 
Scott Webb Medical Ctr 
Workcamp 2003 
Food Bank 
Red Cross 
TOTAL 
12 
2004 
$10,365 
500 
635 
600 
0 
0 
500 
200 
$12,800 
(expended 2003) 
$8,140 
500 
600 
1,000 
2,000 
500 
100 
$12,840 
 PUBLIC SERVICE 
Art. 25: To see what sum the Town will vote to raise 
and/or appropriate for the following Public Service 
Accounts: 
Selectmen and Budget Committee 
recommend: 2004 (expended 2003) 
Town Landing $4,000 $2,675 
Youth Teams 4,000 3,270 
Park 500 127 
Other Recreation 3,000 2,680 
Libraries 1,600 1,600 
200lh Celebration 500 500 
Historical Society 525 525 
Conservation Commission 75 0 
KRDA (FirstPark) 8,875 8,216 
Chamber of Commerce 720:::>0::---~-:2~0':':0 TOTAL $23,275 $19,793 
DEBT & INTEREST 
The Town of St. Albans is currently debt-free. 
OTHER 
Art. 26: To see if the residents of the Town of St. Albans 
will allocate the snowmobile registration money from 2003 
registrations to the Sno-Devils Snowmobile Club for the 
upkeep and maintenance of trails. 
The Selectmen hereby give notice that the Registrar will be 
in session for the purpose of correcting and revising the list of voters 
on Saturday, March 6, 2004 in the forenoon from 8:30a.m. to 9:00 
a.m. in the Town Hall. Given under our hands this 19th day of 
January, 2004. 
A True Copy 
Attest: 
Larry Post 
Resident of St. Albans 
Jimmie Neal 
Curt Lombard 
Harry Bridge 
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 MANAGER'S REPORT 
To: Selectmen and Citizens of St. Albans 
It is once again time to submit to you the annual report of the 
financial status and activities of the Town of St. Albans for the past 
year. This past year was one in which several projects were 
undertaken and completed, and there continues to be ongoing 
projects. We are trying to keep the tax rate down this year by not 
undertaking many new projects, partly because of the effect of the 
revaluation last year on a portion of our taxpayers, and the uncertainty 
of what the legislature is going to do in regards to tax relief for 
educational costs. The municipal increase in proposed expenditures 
for 2004 is 1%, which is offset by an increase in revenues. 
General Government 
The revaluatiqn was completed last year, as you know, and the tax 
burden was shifted in accordance with the true value of properties. In 
the Office Equipment account, we upgraded part of our computer 
system in 2003, but still need to do more upgrades of hardware and 
some software, as well as be prepared for replacing our copy 
machine. The contingent account is increased for 2004 due to the 
unresolved Eminent Domain appeal, and increased costs for defense 
of accusations being made against Town officials. 
Protection 
The Fire Department expended the funds from the grant which was 
received from the Federal Government for turnout gear (coats, pants, 
helmets, gloves, etc) The Training Center from the previous year's 
CDBG grant is operational, and is being used. We are looking for a 
location for a new Fire Station, started a Reserve Fund last year, and 
are requesting $10,000 for this year. We will be looking to fund a 
large part of a new station from another grant. 
Public Works 
Significant effort was given to three gravel roads in 2003, 
expending $60,000. Webb Ridge Rd, Magoon Rd, and Dudley Brook 
Rd were partially rebuilt. As usual, maintenance was continued on 
several roads, but no paving was budgeted for last year. We had 
placed in the 2004 Budget money to repave Square Rd and Hamm 
Rd, but scaled it back to a two year project, due to the cost of 
$127,000. We will raise $60,000 this year, and fund the rest and pave 
next year. 
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 Special Roads account is funded at $55,000 for 2004, to be spent 
on several roads: Denbow, Nate Richards, Bubar, Town Landing and 
Peasley Hill. 
After a diligent search, a new (used) grader was purchased for 
equipment, at a total cost of $60,000, from the Reserve Fund and the 
2003 appropriation. This should serve us well for years to come. 
I also wish to note that our Road Commissioner, Ronnie Finson is 
now a "Roads Scholar", a designation bestowed upon those who 
complete the required courses from Maine DOT and the Maine Local 
Roads Center. 
Health & Welfare 
We continue to provide services, and send funding to other 
agencies that provide services in this area. We received a $300,000 
CDBG Housing Grant for the rehabilitation of substandard housing 
this past year, which will help those most in need of housing repairs. 
Public Service 
We have applied for a grant for a new ball field , and are very 
hopeful that it will be funded in April. In the event that it is not, there is 
another article in the Warrant to apply for another grant. It is past time 
to get that area fully developed and operational for our kids and 
citizens. 
We continue to be thankful to those who volunteer time to help with 
the ball teams, and other recreation activities. Those involved in the 
Historical Society are also doing a great service to the Town. One 
clear evidence is the placement of the East St. Albans Library at its 
new home north of the Veterans Monument. 
We continue to have a problem with school funding, as more of our 
property tax dollars goes for schools in a far greater percentage each 
year than what the District's budget increase shows. Last fall, the 1 A 
Referendum initiative received a plurality of the vote. How that is now 
going to be translated into tax relief is anybody's guess. We are 
hopeful that the message has been received that the state has to pick 
up their share of the education costs, which they have been passing 
on to municipalities in ever greater amounts. 
I am still thankful for this community and those that I am privileged 
to serve. I trust that you as citizens are as appreciative of the Town 
employees as I am. Thank you all. 
Respectfully submitted 
Larry Post 
Town Manager 
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 TOWN CLERK REPORT 2003 
In 2003 I recorded the births of I 0 boys and I 0 girls. I have issued and filed 
14 marriages in our Town. Again, I regret recording 12 deaths of our 
beloved c itizens, who will be greatly missed. 
The year 2003 proved to be a busy one for the voters of St. Albans. Our 
Municipal Election had a turnout of2 I 8 voters, and the Annual Town 
Meeting I 4 7 voters. The Referendum Election held June I Oth , had I I 5 
voters. On June 24, the SAD #48 Budget/Ref turnout was 161 voters, not 
passing the budget. SAD #48 held three more budget votes, with voters 
voting the budget down each time. (Ju ly 3 1-349 voters, Sept. 9-224, and 
Nov 4-723) On November 4, the State Referendum was held, with a voter 
turnout of724. 
We've started 2004 with a SAD #48 Budget/Ref vote held January 6. The 
turnout was I 58 voters, not passing the budget. Another vote will be held in 
March. March will also bring our Municipal Election and our Annual Town 
Meeting. Then in June we will have the Primary Election and SAD #48 
Budget vote. November will then bring the GeneraV Referendum election 
(Presidential.) 
Absentee Ballots are available 30 days before most elections. Please make 
sure the mark on your ballot is clear and consistent. This makes counting the 
many ballots at the end of the night easier to count correctly. When casting a 
write-in vote, write the person·s name and make sure to mark the indicator 
box. The indicator box must be checked for your vote to count. 
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 Many, many thanks to our Election Clerks, and the Election counters who 
volunteer their time. 1 truly appreciate your help in making our elections run 
smoothly (even when the lights go out!). 
ln 2003, 431 dogs were licensed. The state has increased dog fees, $6.00 for 
altered dog, and $10.00 for unaltered dog. Late fees increased to $15.00 after 
January 31, and the Dog Warrant late fee to $25.00. State law requires all 
dogs 6 months of age or older to be licensed by January I. All dogs must 
have a current Maine Rabies vaccination. 
Just a reminder- when registering a motor vehicle, please bring proof of 
insurance and current mileage. All vehicles 1989 and newer need to be 
titled. When transferring a motor vehicle, please keep the yellow registration 
for that vehicle. That registration needs to go to the State showing that you 
sold, junked etc. that vehicle, and to whom it went. You also need this to 
receive credit toward your new vehicle. 
Inland Fisheries and Wildlife have increased fees for licenses and boat 
registrations this year. Please bear with us, as we have not received all the 
preprints for registrations and updates done last year. If you have a letter 
from IF & W issuing you a registration number for your snowmobile, please 
bring that letter at registration time. The same holds true for A TV permanent 
plates. 
Important notice, meetings, a calendar of events, election warrants, 
Selectmen Meetings, minutes and agendas are posted at the St. Albans Town 
Office, Indian Lake Market and the Post Office. Events are also posted on 
the Nokomis Broadcasting Channel (Channel 6, which we now share with 
Pittsfield). 
I want to thank Barbara Wintle, Cindy, Bill and Larry for their support and 
help. I'm also thankful to Ronnie, Dennis and David for all the times they 
helped set up for elections. 
Again, it is a privilege to serve the citizens as Town Clerk for St. Albans. 
Thank you for your support. 
Respectfully submitted 
Stacey A. Desrosiers 
Town Clerk 
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 Harry Bridge, Curt Lombard, Jimmie Neal 
Larry Post, Town Manager 
BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
REPORT 
This past year was another busy year for the Board and Town 
employees. A few of the highlights are as follows: 
Reconstruction was continued on some of our gravel roads 
The Fire Training Facility that was built with a CDBG grant is 
up and running. This enables our Fire Department and 
surrounding Departments to get more training for the 
members. 
Turnout gear for the Fire Department was purchased through 
a federal grant. 
A grant application was submitted for a new ball field. 
A CDBG grant for Housing Rehab was obtained for $300,000 
to repair homes of low and moderate income citizens. 
A new grader was purchased, replacing the one which was 42 
years old. 
The revaluation of properties was completed and 
implemented. This took considerable effort by all involved, but 
placed more fairness in the valuations of property. 
We continue to be involved, either through the Board or the 
Town Manager in SAD 48, the Community Center, First Park, 
KVCOG, MMA, Mid Maine Solid Waste Association, among 
others to ensure that our input and interest is heard. 
There are still problems with school funding , and the state needs to 
take a responsible approach to tax reform. We hope that happens 
this year to give property tax relief. 
We wish to thank you for allowing us to serve you. It is a privilege. 
Respectfully, for the Board 
Jimmie Neal, Chairman 
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 FIRE CHIEF'S REPORT 2003 
2003 was a busy year for the Fire Department. We answered 62 fire 
calls and 62 service calls. 
We held training sessions at the new training center, which is working 
very well for us. We decided to pour a new cement slab to set 
vehicles on for our Jaws of Life Training. We also purchased a hard 
cab for Engine #4, replacing the canvas cab. We are applying for a 
FEMA grant this year to update our radio equipment. We want to try 
to add a repeater to our system. 
I also continued the fire prevention program in the school this year. 
feel that teaching fire prevention to the young children is a very 
important part of fire safety. 
I encourage the citizens of St. Albans to feel free to contact me with 
any questions or concerns surrounding fire prevention, or with any 
other programs we provide. I can be reached at 938-5585. 
In closing, I would to thank the firefighters and their families for all of 
the support and dedication they give to the Fire Department. I would 
like to also thank the citizens and the Town Office staff for their 
continued support. This support is what makes our Fire Department 
one that everyone can be very proud of. 
Emergency Calls 
Structure Fires 
Chimney Fires 
Accidents 
Permit Bum 
Grass/Brush Wood 
Fire Alarms 
Stove Fire 
Protect Exposures 
Vehicle Fires 
Smoke Investigation 
Rescues 
Trees Down 
Wires Down 
Fred J. Cooper Jr. 
Fire Chief 
Service Calls 
14 Clean Chimney 
4 Fill Water Tanks 
16 Fill Pools 
4 Parades 
3 Grass/Brush 
4 Flush Sewer 
1 Wash Equipment 
1 Stuck Tractor 
1 Pump Tests 
3 Stand By/Fireworks 
1 Hydrant Tests 
5 Santa 
5 Flooded Cellar 
Wash Parking Lot 
Total Emergency Calls 62 Total Service Calls 
19 
2 
10 
10 
5 
15 
4 
2 
1 
6 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
62 
 HARTLAND/ST. ALBANS EMS 
Hartland/St. Albans Ambulance Service certainly saw many 
increases during 2003. First of all, total calls for 2003 was 559, which 
is an increase by 82 over 2002 and 257 calls since 2001 . 
In addition to calls increasing, we have added more EMT-1s and 
EMTs from other towns. They have been staying here at the 
ambulance hall to take calls for us. These are truly dedicated people, 
who are willing to stay here and put their time and effort in, which 
decreases our response times. 
I wish to thank these members, along with HSTA staff, because 
we appreciate these members who are dedicating their time and effort 
to take care of the sick and injured in our communities. Furthermore, I 
wish to thank our own town members who spend numerous hours, 
days and nights to cover calls for us. 
The other increase this service saw for 2003 was our Christmas 
Fund. The number of children that received gifts was 120, and 50 
families received Fire Detectors for their homes. Special thanks to 
Barbara Day, Teresa Deering, and Cheryl Gallant for all their hard 
work and efforts to make a merry Christmas for all these children and 
families in our communities. Also, we wish to thank our Fire 
Departments, area businesses and our Governor for the donated 
items and money that they made to make this all possible. 
Along with increases for the Ambulance Service 2003, we saw a 
change in Directors. Donna Meservey came on board in September 
to take Bill Miller's place. He resigned to seek another opportunity up 
North. Bill helped our Ambulance Service tremendously with new 
community projects, changes within our service, such as paramedic 
day coverage Monday-Friday, and better response times. He will be 
missed, and we wish him our best in his new endeavors. 
Donna Meservey comes to us with a paramedic level and years of 
experience. She worked for SVH Ambulance Service for 18 years 
and is a 20 year veteran of the Hartland/St. Albans EMS. 
Last of all, our doors are always open during the day to anyone 
who would like to have a blood pressure taken or CPR training. We 
will be glad to help anyone in need, because we are here to serve our 
communities any way we can. Our goal is to be the best Volunteer 
Ambulance Service in the State of Maine; and with the hard work that 
is being done, we can do it. 
Donna Meservey, EMT-P 
Chief of Service 
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 CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER'S REPORT 2003 
This past year, for activities in the Shoreland Zone areas, there were 
a total of 31 permits issued, 10 by my office and 21 by the Planning 
Board. There were 8 permits issued for the construction of new 
residences, 5 for new accessory structures (garages, sheds, etc.), 13 
for additions to or expansions of existing non-conforming structures 
(within 100 ft. of shore), and the rest were for earth moving, timber 
harvesting or for temporary docks. 
Certain activities in the Shoreland Zone areas may require a permit 
from the Department of Environmental Protection, and it is always a 
good idea to check before beginning any work. 
There were 72 Building Notification Forms filed this year. The 
Building Notification Ordinance requires property owners to notify the 
Town Office before beginning construction of any structure more than 
40 square feet in size. Unfortunately, this year we had three 
enforcement issues-a violation for an unlicensed junkyard, and two 
violations of the Shoreland Zoning Ordinance-one for illegal tree 
cutting and one for an illegal structure. Thankfully, the junkyard and 
tree cutting issues were resolved without court action, but the illegal 
structure was ultimately resolved by the Court, and the structure was 
removed as required by the Ordinance. 
If you have questions about any of our Ordinances, please feel free to 
contact me at the Town Office. Copies of all our ordinances are 
available at the Town Office. 
Respectfully submitted 
Bill Murphy 
Code Enforcement Officer 
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 PLUMBING INSPECTOR'S REPORT 
Pennits Issued 
Internal Pennits 
Septic System Pennits 
Total Pennits Issued -
Fees Collected 
Internal Pennit = 
Septic System Pennits = 
Total Fees Collected = 
Total Of Fees To State = 
Total Of Fees To Town = 
28 
41 
69 
$ 1,386.00 
$4,240.00 
$5,626.00 
$ 1,406.50 
$4,219.50 
Respectfully Submitted 
Bill Murphy 
Local Plumbing Inspector 
SEALER OF WEIGHTS & MEASURES 
2003 
The test cans and weights were taken to Augusta in April for the 
yearly certifications. 
I was sworn in at the Town Office in April. 
In August, I worked for two full days with a State Inspector, testing 
diesel pumps, and getting refreshed on new testing procedures. 
In August, 3 scales and 6 pumps were tested, and found to be within 
the state tolerances. 
Respectfully submitted 
Local Sealer of Weights and Measures 
Timothy Briggs 
39 Crawford Road 
Dexter ME 04930 
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 HARTLAND & ST. ALBANS SENIOR CITIZENS 
Another year has rolled around, and it's time for another report. 
Two of our precious members went to be with the Lord in early May. 
We were all so saddened, and think of them often. 
Picnics were rained out this past summer. We voted to eat out 
once a month. 
Sanfield's dietician and her helper serve us a dinner every third 
Tuesday. They also bring us a lot of sunshine and conversation. 
Elmer also tums on the heat for us when winter sets in. 
We are most grateful to the Masons, who rent us the hall for a 
small fee. 
Sharon Hopkins still makes her visits very infonnative. She helps 
us to plan healthy meals for one. This seems to be the number one 
problem, as we are left to live alone, and unable to drive any more. If 
we stay healthy we can be more independent. 
We thank the towns of St. Albans and Hartland for their support. It 
allows us to get together and have a day out. It also gives a chance 
to air any problem which may have arisen within the week. We can 
always find a positive solution. 
The welcome mat is always out. 
God Bless , 
Arlene Ham 
Secretary 
ST. ALBANS HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
The Historical Society has had a very successful year. We have 
obtained grants from the Stephen and Tabitha King Foundation and 
the Wing Benjamin Fund that has enabled us to move the East St. 
Albans Library, a project that has been our goal for several years. We 
are still pursuing grants to restore the building and make it handicap 
accessible. We thank the many who have donated their time 
materials and artifacts that will keep the history of the town and its 
people for many more generations. 
Respectfully, 
Wendell Bubar 
Executive Director 
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 ABBOTT MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
Dexter ME 04930 
One Church Street 
(207) 924-7292 
The Abbot Memorial Library provides a full range of library services to 
the residents of Dexter, Cambridge, Exeter, Garland, Ripley, and St. 
Albans. The library offers both in-state and out-of-state interlibrary 
loans, public photocopying, delivery of books to in-town shut-ins, 
telephone requests for information as well as telephone renewals. 
Funded by a second New Century Grant awarded by the Maine State 
Library, work on the obituary project continues. The database now 
covers the years from 1925 through 2002. This valuable resource for 
genealogists and historians is being used for research by persons all 
over the country. This database can be accessed over the internet by 
typing in the following URL: http://www.abbott-librarv.com. 
Due to an ambitious delivery system program implemented by the 
Maine State Library, we are now able to borrow books from some 
instate public as well as all the University of Maine libraries without 
having to charge our patrons for return postage. The first six months 
of this program are funded by the Maine State Library. At that time, 
we will have to decide to either pay to continue this service or return 
to using the Postal Service, in which case we will return to charging 
our patrons for return postage. 
Our 2003 summer reading program was titled "Hurry Woody Home• 
and engaged our youthful participants in a fun and educational 
program. The more books read, the more "cargo" was moved across 
the Great Lakes. The program concluded with a special program and 
appearance by Dexter's own "Woody" Woodman bringing gifts from 
the Great Lakes for our readers. 
Library hours are: Tues. Thurs. Fri 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Wed 10 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
Sat 9 A.M. to 2 P.M. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Liz Breault, Librarian 
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 SUMMERFEST COMMITTEE 
SummerFest turned out to be another great weekend, albeit a 
shortened one. Regretfully, we did not have the pleasure of 
enjoying a performance by the St. Albans Players on Friday 
evening. It is our hope that 2004 will see a return of this 
talented group. 
We try to do some different things each year. We added new 
events on Saturday, including a Rubber Chicken throw and a 
Hoop Shoot, which were well attended. We have created 
TeenTown, adding some new games for older children and 
adults. 
We continue to try to bring you a fun family weekend and stay 
within our $9,000-$10,000 budget. This budget is raised by 
advertising, raffles and donations, with the exception of $1 ,000 
from the Town's Recreation Account to help with the Fireworks. 
The Committee would like to take this opportunity to thank all of 
you who helped make 2003 a success. Your generous 
contributions of money, goods and time volunteered were 
greatly appreciated and much needed. 
The dates for SummerFest 2004 are July 16, 17 and 18. 
The Theme chosen for this year is "Christmas in July". 
A final thank you goes to everyone who came out to enjoy the 
weekend with us. You are what really keeps this annual event 
alive. 
Respectfully submitted 
Ann, Dennis, Shelda, Nancy 
Joe, Gerald, Arthur, Jason 
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 SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
To the Citizens of St. Albans, 
The MSAD #48 School District continues to operate through some 
very difficult times. This year's budget has been totally defeated on 
three (3) referendums, and the remaining warrant artides have 
been defeated a total of five (5) times. District wide voters 
defeated the educational budget five (5) different times. This 
certainly raises the questions of what do the citizens want, what 
type of education, and how much are citizens willing to pay? 
I believe that everyone would agree that education is important, 
and that high quality education is expected, but again at what cost? 
The facts: 
MSAD #48 is the fourth lowest per pupil expending district in the 
state, $865.60 per student less than the average at high school, 
and $726.83 less than the average in grades K-8. Average 
expenditures per student based on last year's costs would have 
raised the school district's budget and local taxes by $1,592,543.00 
just to reach the State of Maine average expenditure for a K-12 
education. The fact remains that education in MSAD #48 is a 
bargain, and recent budget cuts have reduced both the cost and 
quality. The first areas reduced have reduced additional 
programming, have increased class sizes, and have reduced 
maintenance to the buildings. Impacts caused by these budget 
reductions have also impacted the continuing Accreditation of 
Nokomis Regional High. 
What can we do as citizens who believe in a strong education but 
don't know what to believe? Do we believe the rumors and 
advertising that have run through the district, or do we believe the 
teachers, administrators and Board of Directors? As citizens we 
can become informed, attend meetings, gather the information and 
make informed decisions. Recent advertising indicates that voting 
"no• on the MSAD #48 Budget will lower taxes-but tax bills are 
already out, many citizens have paid them, and even with a 
reduced school budget, bills already paid will not be significantly 
affected. The Board of Directors and MSAD #48 staff thank the 
citizens for the years of support they have afforded the district, and 
have tried to meet the citizens needs. This year, even adult 
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 education which has a local cost of $35,000, and has continued at 
that same cost for years, seems to have hit a point where citizens 
do not want to support it either. Adult education has grown, and 
now serves nearly 800 adult students annually. It would be 
unfortunate to lose this along with the strength of all our 
educational programs. 
We ask for your continued support for the benefit of all of our 
community. families and students. 
Sincerely, 
William P. Braun 
Superintendent of Schools 
Al"'JMAL CONTROL OFFICER 
Over I 40 calls were handled this year. There were several complaints of 
dogs running loose. It is a state law that all dogs are to be kept under 
owner's control (meaning they must be either hooked at home or made to 
stay at home). Also, all animals must be provided shelter from the elements. 
Other complaints were strays; cats, dogs, pigs, horses, cows, and even a 
parrot this year. 
The rabies situation is still a concern, although this year we had no confmned 
cases. The Department of Animal Welfare expects that rabies will spread 
north again. We must take every precaution. Get your animals vaccinated, 
don' t get near any wildlife that appears sick or are staggering, and please 
report a ll bites. 
Respectfully, 
Harry H. Taylor 
Animal Control Officer 
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 BIG INDIAN LEAGUE 
2003 
In the summer of 2003, the Big Indian League supported 
about 75 boys and girls playing summer baseball and softball. 
Unfortunately there was no Little League team, not because 
there was not enough kids, but nobody stepped up to coach 
them. This is unfair for these kids. In the 16 years I have 
been involved in this program, this is the first time this has 
happened. What does this say about our community and 
program to other towns in the league and area. 
To my knowledge, all the other kids had a great time playing 
ball in the summer of 2003. 
We had a good participation in our softball program in 2003. 
The Big Indian League represented three different softball 
teams. The 11 and 12 year old team, coached by Michael 
Knight, won their league, finishing first. They then won the 
League tournament by beating Corinna 7 to 6 in extra 
innings. What a game for both sides. (Congratulations) 
The Town of St. Albans should be very proud of all its young 
people. They conduct themselves very well to other towns. 
These kids deserve our support, both financially and vocally 
at games. Go watch your tax dollars at work. 
On behalf of the kids and coaches of the Big Indian League, I 
would like to thank the St. Albans community for its support of 
the League. 
MANY THANKS 
Respectfully 
Boyd McNally 
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 Hartland Youth Soccer League 
c{o IRVING TANNING COMMUNITY CENTER 
62 ELM STREET 
HARTLAND, MAINE 04943 
207.938.5191 
St. Albans Town Office 
St. Albans, Maine 04971 
Citizens of St. Albans: 
On behalf of the Hartland Youth Soccer League we would like to thank the 
Town of St. Albans and the citizens of the Tri-town area for contributing to another 
successful year of soccer for our youth. 
This past season, our ninth, saw more than 140 children in grades 
kindergarten through six participate. Eight teams with approximately 20 volunteer 
coaches practiced, played and improved over a s ix week period in September and 
October. The season culminated with the annual tournament in Pittsfield. H.Y.S.L. 
entered 3 teams in the event, one from our 5th and 6th grade group and two from our 3rd 
and 4th grade age group. 
H.Y.S.L. also purchased and presented the Somerset Valley Middle School 
with a set of bleachers that was placed at their new soccer field. These bleachers have 
been jointly used by the middle school and the youth program. 
We would also like to acknowledge the parents and families of our youth for 
their continued interest in this program and the help that they provide over the year with 
field preparation and equipment repairs, as well as local businesses and organizations 
who have generously assisted the youth soccer through sponsorships and financial 
suppnrt. 
Local sponsors for this past year included: 
Smarts Garage 
Perleys Catering 
Gilman Electric 
Palmyra Golf Club 
Lions Club of Hartland/St. Albans 
E.W. Littlefield and Sons 
Wrights General Store 
T.D.S. Telecom 
c.c. jd 
Sincerely, 
~~~?,UTHSOCCERLEAGUE 
0~ 
Co-Directors 
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 BOAR.DOF 
l21EKlflM 
~ 
Shirley Htimpltn:y .JOOJ 
Trra1wrrr 
Jam~s O,·~r . J(J(U 
-
Donald Briggs. J()()j 
SiCio*mHuuy -1006 
Mid!ul Knigltt· ztm 
c;n..,j'fltLittftfitld·JfJOS 
PuleyMal1111·1fXH 
JimNttJI-1006 
JaMtNichofs-1006 
Pam Woolley-Z()IJj 
<I'Qa!11l>·1~ 
IR VlNG TANNING COMMUNITY CENTER 
clo H!UtlamJ ronschdared St/1()0/ 
(J]£/m$lrtf't 
Hnnfaml, ME 04943 
(107) 9J8·5191 (Direct) or (207) 9J8-UJ6 (C:Chool Offiu) 
January 21, 2004 
St. Albans Town Office 
Water Street 
St. Albans, ME 04971 
To the Citizeos of St. Albans: 
Re: Community Center Report for Calendar Year 2003 
Greetings: 
We at the living Tanning Community Center (ITCC) are pleased to have had participation 
from many individuals and groups from the Hartland-St. Albans-Palmyra conununity in 2003. 
CommWlity members continue to enjoy use of the gymnasium. perfonning arts stage, media center 
(library), computer room, science lab, and community meeting room. involved in activities such as 
story hours, basketbaU, \'01leyball, gymnastics, kung fu training, musical perfonnances, social 
gatherings, meetings, computer classes, adult education classtS through MSAD48, and hall-walking. 
Over 225 local youths participated in the retreational basketball and soccer programs that were 
coonlinated through the ITCC. 
Priorities for 2004 include: ( I) improving publicity about rrcc programs and activities to 
enable increased participation, (2) continued collaboration among area towns to enhance youth and 
adult remation prognms, and (3) finding alternative funding sowtes to provide for continuation of 
the Building Coordinator position after the 3-year 21" Century CommWlity Learning Centers grant 
through MSAD48 eapires on May 31, 2004. 
In 2003, the Board formed several conunittees to help focus aspe<ts of ITCC operations. 
Citizens from all 3 towns have joined several of the committees, and we're hoping that others will 
come forward as wdl. Committees and responsibilities are as follows: 
• Opentlons: assist with schc:dubng. encourage program development, review Center use 
policieslrecoltlJnend changes as necessary. 
• Commullicatioa: correspondence, publicity/promotional materials, communication with 
town offices, newsletter, internet webs1te. 
• Finance: oversee financial affairs, prepare budget, file financial forms, recommend fee 
structure, research funding opporruniues. 
• Recreation Coordioatioo: facilitate coordination among 3 towns for unified rec. program, 
deYelop youth rec. funding mechanisms. 
Area residents are welcome to attend any Board meetings. The Board currently meets the 3fli 
Thursday of eaeh month at 6:00p.m. at the Center. Meeting minutes are available at town offices 
and at the Hanland Library. Please call the Center at 938-5191 or the school office at 938-4456 to 
confinn dates and times. 
Resp«tfully submitted, 
~>.!MUNlTYCENTER fl.. . 
ScottFinnemore ~ffin err--
Coordinator, ITCC President 
Tbt "'intOfl oftlrl! l rl·mg Tannmg CtmfM<JIIily C~JtJtr, a MH!·profu orp,.IZ{ltion, u to pro~td~ ~<>-ho!aom~ soaal, tt!wcattonal, and 
nt:ntJttOfiQ/ ow leu fo" tire dt~UN1 oftl:t tri·IOWII, MSAD fU8, an:! SStrroutulrr.g tutas AftJ.m~glt strvfng orta duUJnn 
anJ youth i.r m-1 priMary [tx!U, Wf' tiiCOW'ag~ atul SIJ('port any tJCI1Y/tiu tlttlt "{ff ~I:DrtC. rite d1Milrt {)[our aua 
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 Maine House of Representatives 
121" Legislature Peter Mills 
269 Oxbow Road 
January 2004 
Dear friends: 
101 years ago, my qrandfather was elected to 
the Maine Legislature as a younq man of 28. 
The Legi slature conve ned that year on January 7 
and was adjourned by Harch 28, 4 12 ""eek 
session in s i gni ficant contrast to cun ent 
aenions t hat are nearly sb: months in the odd 
years and th r ee .onth1 in the even . 
In 1903, Maine had been a dry state for 52 
yean. While in sesaion , the lliUiben spent 
aueh of their tiM deNting at length , and 
ultimately defeating, a proposal t o resubmit to 
the voten the issue of banning alcohol. In 
1903, the IAqhlature paSied itl tint speed 
limit for aut01110biles at 15 miles per hour. 
The penalty was a fine of up to $50 and a jail 
te~ of up to 10 days. 
The 1903 LeqiiJla.ture voted to build an elec t r ic generating plant for the prison 
at Thocaston and to appropr iate 11110ney to tl'>e Deparaent of Agriculture in 
spec ial support of the dairy industry which was rapi dly gr owinq at t hat. time as 
sheep tana.a declined. 
'the atate•a b iennbl budget was $4 .C m.illion in cont:nst to today's budget of 
$5.4 billion, a 1000 fold incre .. e that h only part.idly accounted for by the 
fact thtt today~ 1 dollar b worth only five cents in 1903 pur chaeing power. We 
can attribute thil 50 fold increa .. in t he ait.e of s tate 90vernment to the 
creation of our highway aynea during the fint two-thi rds of the l ast century 
and in 1110re recent ti&ea to the creation of Medicaid and expanded state support 
for education. 
EVen in 1903, however , the state applied about a quarter of iu revenue to 
support local schools on a per capita basis. ,.he money came: fr021 a statewide 
proper ty taz. This state and local partnership for support of K- 12 educat ion 
can actually be traced back as far as 1828 . 
We like t o think that tensions in the r e lationship between the s tate and the 
towns are a new phenomenon, bu t they are Rot. Throughout our hhtory, it has 
been a constant s truggl e to allocate resources f a irly and to achieve a balance 
between s t ate and l ocal responsibility f or s upport of education and other 
co:aon c;oala . 
Feel free to call me with your concerns on 
our region. 
Cornville home 474-3821 
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 REPORT OF FIRSTPARK 
REPORT ON KENNEBEC REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
AUTHORITY (KRDA) 
The Kennebec Regional Development Authority continues to make 
progress with the FirstPark project. Some of the highlights of the 
calendar year 2003 include: 
The General Assembly of the KRDA approved a mutually satisfactory 
financial resolution with the general construction contractor that 
installed some 1 .2 miles of roadway and utility infrastructure in 
FirstPark. 
The Design Review Committee, the Executive Board, the Legal and 
Finance Committee, representatives of our Congressional delegation, 
and staff continue to investigate the possibility of locating and funding 
a 20,000-40,000 sq. ft. speculative building at FirstPark. The 
Sheridan Corporation has assisted in providing topos, designs, and 
examples of interior layouts. Several Directors of the KRDA have 
made overtures to individuals, institutions, and organizations about 
partnering in this endeavor. Ideally, financing will be completed so 
that construction can commence during the summer of 2004. The 
KRDA will commit its land, use of staff, and limited marketing 
investments as its contribution to the project. The organization is not 
committing additional funding, nor is it incurring additional debt to be 
supported by member municipalities. 
Staff of the KRDA are integral to the development of a Pine Tree 
Development Zone for the Kennebec Valley area. Directors of the 
KRDA and the Town of Oakland have supported FirstPark in its quest 
of becoming one of the twenty named sites within the Pine Tree Zone. 
In May, the KRDA sold Lot "D" to Castine Commercial Properties. 
During the summer of 2003, developers constructed a 13,000 sq. ft. 
medical office building on the site. Castine's first tenants move in on 
September 1•1• 
Perry, Fitts, Boulette and Fitton held an open house for their new 
building in June. Governor Baldacci and some of his top staff 
attended, as did representatives of Maine's Congressional delegation. 
The FirstPark administrative offices relocated to this building in March. 
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 In October, after further sub-dividing Lot one into five smaller lots, Dr. 
Caccamo purchased Lot 1 parcel 4. He plans to construct a 3,200 sq. 
ft. building during the summer of 2004. 
A highlight of the year was the first collection of tax revenues by the 
Town of Oakland from private developers within FirstPark. That 
means that in June 2004, KRDA member municipalities will share in 
the redistribution of those tax revenues. Additional funds will once 
again be redistributed in June 2005, once the Castine, Verizon and 
Caccamo properties are assessed real estate taxes. 
The KRDA has developed a professional relationship with CB Richard 
Ellis, the Boulos Company. The CB Richard Ellis Company is the 
largest commercial real estate sales development and management 
network in the United States, and one of the largest in the world. We 
have developed a great relationship with its Maine affiliate, the Boulos 
Company. 
Respectfully submitted 
Leonard Dow 
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 BREAKDOWN OF ACCOUNTS 
This breakdown consists only of those accounts which have several 
line items. For all other Departmental accounts, see the Auditor's 
Report, Schedule 3. 
ADMINISTRATION 
Labor 
Larry Post, Town Manager 
Lori Lary, Admin Ass't 
Barbara Wintle, Admin Ass't 
Cindy Mason, Bookkeeper 
Stacey Desrosiers, Town Cler1<: 
Elections 
Dues & Training 
Telephone 
Mileage 
Printing & Advertising 
Professional Services 
Register of Deeds 
Supplies 
Office Machines 
Misc. 
TOTAL 
$41 ,675 
6,915 
10,115 
8,816 
12,171 
1,503 
3,557 
1,282 
2,400 
1,707 
2,411 
1,825 
6,195 
1,205 
_J.m 
101,880 
TOWN HALL 
Janitor 
Labor 
Electric 
Repair/maintenance 
Supplies 
Heat 
Furniture 
Mise 
TOTAL 
34 
$1,417 
189 
1,171 
918 
783 
2,618 
200 
155 
7,451 
 Labor 
Training 
Mileage 
Telephone 
Electric 
Parts & Repairs 
Insurance 
Supplies 
Building Repair 
Heat 
Gas &Oil 
Communications 
Plowing 
Training Facility 
Equipment 
Mise 
TOTAL 
Labor: 
Ronnie Finson 
Dennis Stedman 
Thomas Withee 
David Neal 
Others 
Mileage 
Parts & Repairs 
Machine Hire 
Supplies 
Sand & Salt 
Gas& Oil 
Mise 
TOTAL 
FIRE DEPT 
$ 137 
438 
24 
556 
1,207 
7,125 
210 
1,512 
425 
2,548 
798 
1,520 
700 
479 
4,903 
_216. 
22,894 
WINTER ROADS 
$16,744 
10,307 
3,776 
4,620 
1 140 
35 
36,587 
251 
12,153 
4,500 
262 
36,669 
6,497 
~ 
97,067 
 Labor: 
Ronnie Finson 
Dennis Stedman 
David Neal 
Mileage 
Parts & Repairs 
Machine Hire 
Supplies 
Drug Testing 
Gravel 
Gas&Oil 
Chloride 
Mise 
TOTAL 
Electric 
Mise & Phone 
Supplies 
Heat 
Equip & Labor 
TOTAL 
SUMMER ROADS 
$12,407.92 
8 ,838.94 
8 .013.55 
29,260 
237 
8,134 
4 ,746 
616 
295 
3,935 
2 ,042 
819 
289 
50,372 
GARAGE 
36 
$ 785 
985 
2 ,954 
2 ,139 
1.010 
7 ,873 
 2003 Taxes Due 
Kenneth Allan 
Dane Allen 
Donna Allen 
Mary E Anderson 
James Anzalone 
Edward Arsenault SR. 
Christopher Ballard 
Kenneth N Batchelder 
Harry Bell Jr. 
Harry Bell Jr. 
Phyllis Benay 
Bruce Bennett 
John Benning 
Bruce Berry 
Richard Berry 
Terry Bishop 
Loren Bolstridge Ill 
Alan Braley 
Harry Bridge 
Steven Britt 
Stewart M Brooks 
Charles Brown 
Frank Brown 
Frank W Brown 
Dav id Bubar 
David Bubar 
David Bubar 
William R Buchanan Jr 
Carlos Buker 
Kelly Campbell 
John Carlow 
Gary Carmichael 
Brenda Bailey 
Linda Carmichael 
Miles Carmichael Jr. 
Kenneth Cassaza 
Leroy Cassidy 
Michael Cassidy 
Celeste Cavanaugh 
Philip Cavanaugh 
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159.30 
225.45 
473.85 
793.80 
876.15 
525.15 
1638.90 
191.70 
178.20 
108.00 
.. 230.13 
15.00 
237.60 
186.30 
315.90 
858.60 
7 .03 
101.25 
*861.30 
222.75 
835.65 
596.70 
*463.05 
580.50 
*826.20 
*333.45 
*1110.73 
248.40 
6.75 
290.25 
*109.40 
992.25 
108.00 
241.65 
299 .70 
538.65 
*65.29 
*740.70 
619.65 
145.80 
 Leonard Chadbourne 
Nicholas Chambers 
Murray Chapman 
Clifton Childers 
WilfCiark 
Charles Clukey 
Clairina Cohen 
Clairina Cohen 
Donald Collette 
David Condon 
Paul Conklin 
Cook & Huff Development 
Steven Cope 
Kerma Cordice 
Robert J Costa 
Robert Costa 
Robert J Costa 
James K Crocker 
Robert Crocker 
Annette Cross 
Chadwick Curtis 
Dale Curtis 
Paul Cyr 
Jose Dasilva 
Carey Davis 
Polly Dawson 
Bruce Day 
Charles Denbow 
Gerald Deraps 
Christopher Doble 
Charles Dodge 
Ricky Dodge 
Carl Donnelly 
Robert Dudley 
Raymond Duhamel 
Tammy Dyer 
Barbara Eidel 
Jason Emery 
Jeffery Erving 
Randy Erving 
William Ewell 
William Ewell 
Farmers Home Administration 
38 
228.43 
*135.00 
441.45 
86.40 
441.45 
888.78 
345.60 
1127.66 
730 .35 
984.15 
1336.50 
182.25 
402.30 
391.50 
101.25 
561 .60 
616.95 
442.22 
737.10 
631.12 
11 17.80 
240.30 
1089.45 
251.10 
558.90 
240.30 
446.17 
239.65 
48.60 
1937.25 
132.30 
1255.50 
483.30 
256.50 
244.35 
1004.40 
*287.31 
544.05 
692.55 
765.45 
268.65 
774.60 
653.40 
 Jasper Farrington Jr 
Harold Field Jr 
Alane M Finson 
Eric Frazer 
Fran Fruchtenicht 
Paul Gaboury 
Charles Gallison 
Helen Garland 
David S Gilpatrick 
Joseph Glidden Jr 
Joseph Glidden 
Ronald Goldstein 
Philip Goldthwait 
Sharon A Gonzalez 
Priscilla Goodwin 
Les lie Gregory 
Edward G rignon 
Patrick Gustin 
Brian Hafford 
Peter Hargadon 
Thomas Harville 
Jerry Hathaway 
William Hawkes 
Daniel Henderson 
Daniel Hogan 
Sharon Hogan 
Timothy Holt 
Carl Hop kins 
Hazel Hughe s 
J a son Humphrey 
James Hutchinson 
M ichaela Hutchinson 
Richard Ingraha m 
Frank Jackwin Jr 
Douglas Johns ton 
Richard J Johnso n 
Gary Jordan 
William Katkav ich 
Dennis Kent 
Josephine Kimball 
Lisa King 
Chris Knight 
Larry Knight 
39 
99.90 
*129.86 
**582 .75 
832 .95 
135.00 
210.60 
109.35 
156.60 
776.25 
299.70 
507.60 
328.05 
1455.30 
*98.55 
452.25 
202 .50 
64.80 
233.55 
139.05 
244.35 
162.00 
*353.84 
44.55 
508.95 
**465.75 
**1254.15 
585.90 
81 .00 
553.50 
74.25 
511 .65 
*1041 .62 
171.45 
461 .70 
716.78 
407.69 
1410.75 
726.29 
101.25 
1849.50 
519.75 
244.35 
421 .65 
 Larry Knight 
K evin Kokotovich 
Charles Labbee 
Paul Lachance 
Lakeville Shores Inc. 
lakeville Shores Inc. 
Philip Larochelle 
Kim Lawrence 
Scott Lee 
John Macchi 
Donald Macmillan 
Andrew Martins 
Martin Family Farm 
Martin Family Farm 
Bruce Massey 
Robert Mcavoy 
John Mccarthy 
Kenneth Mccue 
Kevin Mcewen 
Grace Mcknight 
Robert Mcmann 
B oyd Mcnally 
Kevin Mcnally 
Robert Mencl 
Walter Mendonca 
Charles Merritt 
Randy Merrill 
Tammy M Pierce-Milano 
Dennis Miller 
Bonnie Mitchell 
Bonnie Mitchell 
Eugene L Moisan 
Eugene L Moisan 
Beverly Moody 
Deborah Morrison 
Kenneth Morrill 
Ray Morse 
Valerie Morse 
Timothy Morton 
Paul Motter 
David Moulton 
Brian Mower 
Robert S Mower 
40 
330.75 
834.30 
103.95 
*884.25 
60.20 
82.35 
1864.35 
623.70 
241 .65 
593.33 
658.13 
1431 .00 
2579.85 
2232 .09 
210.60 
999.00 
866.70 
549.45 
263 .25 
438.75 
153.90 
881 .55 
359.10 
580.50 
256.96 
207.90 
554.85 
787.05 
159.30 
83 .70 
87.75 
70.20 
95.85 
140.40 
486.00 
68.85 
369.90 
75.60 
11 2.05 
101 .25 
768.15 
**409.12 
648.00 
 Pamela Mrazik 
James Mulhearn 
Carlene Muller 
George Mullis 
Henry Murdoch 
Sue Ann Murdoch 
Darrell N eal 
Darrell K N eal 
Scott D Neal 
Wayne Neal 
Heiko Nichols 
David Norrie 
Susan Oliver 
W . Dean Olmstead 
Kenneth Owens 
Kenneth Owens 
Douglas Parkhurst 
Dianne Parrotte 
Roland Parsons 
Ricky Pedersen 
Douglas J Pelletier 
Douglas Pelletier 
Kola Brown Pelletier 
Gary Pfeifer 
Robert Plourde 
Polstar Corp 
Harlow Pos t 
Wesley Post 
Wesley Post 
Judy Prevatt 
Corey Price 
Curtis Price 
Rae Fuller Randlett 
Rae Fuller Randlett 
Thomas Randlett 
Thomas Randlett 
Normand Raymond 
Judith Reiser 
Judith Reiser 
Estate of Donald Rice 
Jeff R ichard 
M ichael L Roberts 
Michael Roberts 
41 
1521.45 
348.30 
129.60 
116.10 
378.00 
122.85 
264.60 
128.25 
787.75 
*341 .15 
376.65 
184.95 
442.80 
553.50 
334.80 
370.78 
460.35 
828.90 
751 .95 
410.40 
89.10 
98.55 
1431 .00 
15.70 
**256.10 
13.50 
625.05 
244.35 
1280.48 
487 .35 
584.55 
915.27 
496.80 
1331.10 
32.40 
50.37 
305.10 
43.20 
379.35 
461 .70 
892.35 
87.75 
226.80 
 Desi Robinson 
Terry Rowell 
Randolph Royal 
Edward Sabol 
Jill Sampson 
Heidi Schreiber 
Michael Seekins 
Dwayne Seeley 
Paul Shepherd 
Mrs. Weston Sherburn 
Willis Shibles Jr 
Howard Sides 
Christopher S Silva 
John Silvia 
Michael Sinclair 
Carolann Small 
Catherine L Smith 
Ernest Smith 
Barbara Smith 
Jayson Smith 
Jayson Smith 
Marie Ann Smith 
Pam Snowman 
Earl Sorenson 
Earl Sorensen Jr 
Julie Soucie 
Chris Spencer 
Laurie Sproul 
Mark Strickland 
Lola Taft 
Lora Tasker Estate 
James Thaler 
Anne Thibault 
Frederick T hody 
Anthony Tibbetts 
T homas Tremblay 
Richard E Tripp 
Steven Tripodi 
William Trogden 
Shane L Turcotte 
Greydon Turner 
Joseph G Varricchio 
Stephen Ward 
42 
2.70 
265.95 
166.05 
507.60 
157.95 
673.55 
213.30 
397.23 
97.22 
105.30 
838.35 
* 1910.25 
357.75 
199.80 
226.80 
561 .60 
302.40 
*544.05 
183.60 
338.85 
2566.35 
1061.10 
598.05 
426.60 
791 .10 
394.20 
145.80 
*200.40 
102.60 
*450.70 
**615.60 
299.70 
145.80 
193.05 
16.20 
811 .35 
305.10 
226.80 
807.30 
677.70 
*1 18.99 
577 .80 
346.95 
 William Watson 
Dana Webber Jr 
Dana Webber Jr 
Alfred Welch Ill 
Deborah Welch 
Marguerite Welch 
Nicole Wentworth 
Richard Wentworth 
Nelson Whipple 
Darlene Leavitt 
Deborah Bragg 
Warren Worcester 
Total 
60.75 
144.45 
1113.75 
*490.05 
152.55 
1584.90 
232.20 
103.95 
183.60 
286.20 
988.20 
152.79 
$129,539.46 
• = Full payment received after books closed 
•• = Partial payment received after books closed 
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 Tax Liens 2002 
Renee Albair 
Dane Allen 
Donna Allen 
James Anzalone 
Ken Batchelder 
Harry Bell Jr 
Harry Be ll Jr 
Bruce Berry 
T erry Bishop 
Wm Buc hanan Jr 
Linda Carmichael 
Miles C armichael 
Cavanaugh/Cliver 
Clifton Childers 
Marion Collins 
David Condon 
Kerma Cordice 
James Cullum 
Gerard Deraps 
Ricky Dodge 
Ray mond Duhamel 
Scott Emery 
Randy Erving 
Jasper F arrington Jr 
Frontier V ision Part. 
Paul Gaboury 
Bonnie Gilbert 
Dav id Gilpatrick 
Priscilla Goodwin 
Edwa rd W Grignon 
Thomas Harville 
Hazel Hughes est. 
James Hutchinson 
Frank Jackwin Jr 
Chris Knight 
Larry Knight 
Larry Knight 
Kevin Kokotovich 
Cassandra Lawler 
K im Law rence 
44 
94.60 
2 15.00 
602.00 
1068.55 
268.75 
172.00 
86.00 
208.55 
778.30 
199.95 
210.64 
453.65 
645.00 
139.75 
129.00 
939.55 
468.70 
*14.30 
195.40 
67.29 
137.60 
86.00 
495.86 
344.00 
1012.27 
172.00 
322.50 
20.92 
688.00 
169.85 
172.00 
496.65 
488.20 
516.00 
668.65 
485.90 
180.60 
657 .90 
68.80 
327.51 
 John Macchi 
Martin Family Farm 
Martin Family Farm 
Kevin M c Ewen 
Robert McMann 
Ray Morse 
Pamela Mrazik 
James Mulhearn 
Robert Nason 
Susan Oliver 
Douglas Parkhurst 
Harlow Post 
Wesley Post 
Wesley Post 
Corey Price 
Donald Rice est 
Michael Roberts 
Willis Shibles Jr 
John S ilv ia 
Michael Sinclair 
Catherine Smith 
James Smith est 
James Thaler 
Christopher Thody 
Richard Tripp 
Wm Trogden 
Deborah Welch 
Marguerite Welch 
Nelson Whipple 
Total 
755.73 
2005.95 
2462.61 
253.70 
23.67 
589.10 
1130.90 
492.35 
7 .90 
496.65 
34.73 
488.05 
118.25 
1252.38 
713.80 
62 .84 
200.44 
771 .85 
483.75 
279.50 
285.95 
651.45 
460.10 
4.30 
670.80 
728.85 
294.55 
335.42 
385.19 
30908.95 
* = Full payment received after books closed 
•• = Partial payment received after books closed 
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 Town of St. Albans, Maine 
REPORT ON FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
(with supplemental material) 
Year ended December 31, 2003 
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 Hollingsworth & Associates, C PA, P A 
Douglas R. Hollingsworth, CPA 
To the Board of Sclccuncn 
Town ofSt Albans. Maine 
The Access,bll! AccowlltllllJ 
Independent Auditor's Report 
270 Hammond Street 
Post Office Box 2181 
Bangor, ME0-!402-21~1 
(207) 262-2181 
We have aud ited the accompanying general-purpose financial statements of the Town of St. Albans. 
Maine, as of and for the year ended December 3 I, 2003 as listed in the table of contents. These general-
purpose financu11 statements are the responsibility of the Town's management. Our rcspons1b1hty IS to 
express an opinion on the:oe general-purpose financial statements based on our audit. 
We conducted our audu m accordance with audiung standards generally accepted in the Umted States of 
Amenca. Those standanls require 1hat we plan and perform the audll to obtam reasonable assur11nce 
about whether the general purpose financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit 
mcludes exanumng. on a test basis, evidence supponmg the amounts and disclosures an the general 
purpose financial statements. An audit also mcludes assessmg the accountmg pnnc1ples u:ted and 
significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall general purpose financial 
statement presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. 
The general-purpose finBncial statements referred to above do not include the general fixed asset account 
group, which should be 1ncluded in order to confom1 with accountmg principles generall y accepted m the 
United States of America The amount that should be recorded m the general fixed asset account group IS 
not known 
In our opmion, except for the effects on the financ1al statements of the omission described m the 
preceding paragraph. the general purpose financial statemenb referred to above present fairly m all 
material respects. the financial position of the Town of St. Albans. Maine, as of December 31, 2003, and 
the results of us operations for the year then ended m confonnity with accounting principles generally 
accepted m the Un1tcd State~ of America. 
Our audit was made for the purpose of forming an opmion on the general·purpose financial statement!! 
taken as a whole. The accomp:mying financial informatiOn listed ns supplemental schedules in the table 
of contents is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required part of the financial 
statements of the TO\\ n of St. Albans, Maine. Such mformation has been subjected to the audit ing 
procedures applied m the audit of the general purpose financial statements and, in our opmion, is fairly 
presented m all matenal respects in relation to the financial statements of each of the respective mdl\'ldual 
funds an:l account groups taken as a whole. 
Bangor, Mame 
January 15, 2004 
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 EXHIBIT A 
TOWN OF ST. ALBANS, MAINE 
COMBINED BALANCE SHEET· AlL 
FUND TYPES AND ACCOUNT GROUPS 
DECEMBER 31 , 2COJ 
Governmental F1duelary 
FundT:z:e!s Fund T~f:!S Total 
SpeoaJ CaP' tal ~-~ General Re~~enues Projects Trust Agen<y Ooly) 
ASSETS 
Ca$honl\and s 150.00 s i50.CO 
Cashin bank 364,282.01 8,400.00 2,069.50 6741.06 381,492 57 
Investments 146,795 56 139.288.36 286,083.92 
Ta~tesrece•vabte 130,655.67 130.655.67 
Tax J.ensrectl!vab.e 30.908 95 30,908.95 
Tax acquired ptopeny a.n7.88 8,177.88 
Due from other funds ~ __!!iS. ~ 3992!i.07 46 800.32 
Toea! assets ~ ~ ~ s 179213.43 ~ s 884 869.31 
liABIUTIES 
Accounts payabkl 
Oiherpayat>les 633.78 633.78 
Prepaid !axes 622.62 622.62 
Due to other gcr.temmeniS 9,97()05 9,97().05 
Ouetootherloods 514,76 42,347.91 3.937.65 45,800.32 
Due to Babe Ruth f~d fund 6741.06 6,741.06 
Deferred property taxes 130,()00.00 
--- ---
--- ---
130,000.00 
Tolalliabllities 141,741.21 42347.91 
---
~ ~ 194 767.83 
FUND EQUITY 
Fu!"'d balance 
Reserved for &ndowments 57.203.85 57,203.85 
Reserved for highway block gnnl 57,631.68 57,631.68 
Reserved for 200ih celebraborl 2,826.50 2,826.50 
ReserveG for fll't depanmeol capital 18,312.95 18,312.95 
Reserved for JX)b!IC v.u'k!> capital 1,243.45 1,243.45 
Reserved for dams 26,855.91 26,855.91 
Unreserved- du>gna:ed 64,946.01 8,561.42 73,507 .43 
Unreserved - uodes•gnateo 3344.47.78 
--- ---
118,071.93 
---
~
Total fund equ1ty 399393.79 ~ 106,870.49 175,275.78 
- - -
690101.48 
T ot.111iabilibes and fund equity $541 135.00 ~ ~ s 179213.4 3 s 6741.06 s 664 869.31 
The accompanying notes ;tre an Integral part of this statement. 
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 TOWN Of ST. AlBANS, MAJNE 
COMBINED STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENDITURES, AND 
CHANGES IN FUND BAlANCES· All.. GOVERNMENTAl.. FUND TYPES 
REVENUES 
PropellyLIXt'S 
Exetsetaxes 
tlltergovemmernal revenue 
State fev~shaiii'IQ 
Homeste6d e>.emphon 
l oc.lltled•ntstanol 
~l•wstance 
T~ee growVI 
Vec.aot retmb.oi'M1noo1t 
Charg.t for Mf'I'Cel 
Gr•nt revenue 
II'I!OfeSt ii'IOOI'nct 
""""'"'"""" 
Totalr~• 
EXPENDITURES 
Generalgovernmetrt 
-
Heallh8ndwelf¥e 
,..__.. 
,_......, 
"""""'"" .......... 
"""' 
OTHER OPERATING SOURCES lUSES) 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,2003 
....... 
' 
1.140.37706 
251.333 7~ 
tOi.449eo 
47.32000 
4.371.28 
s.~eo 
1,2i3.00 
2Q,Q1200 
1',3961& 
~
1,&08.241 20 
Hl9,339 36 
130,&656& 
12,8A0 41 
3t4,NS34 
21,215 53 
1tQ,74S7e 
835.568-27 
Govemmental 
FundT~I 
·-~ c ...... R~• P~s 
' 
57.30100 
13.05000 
1,604 84 
----
~
13,050.00 ~ 
60,00000 
Total 
!Mimot"anol.lm 
~~ 
' 
1.140.31708 
151.383 75 
10i,44Q60 
47.320.00 
57.30100 
4.87123 
5,32960 
1,29300 
29.~12.00 
13,050.00 
13,001.00 
~
1 6~2 341 16 
199339.3e 
tJO.aes.ea 
12,84041 
374,Q8534 
21.2 1553 
11&,745.71 
83$.e6S-27 
- --·-~ ---·-~
{1.30771) 
~tin9 U.'l.$1ets in t12.422 84 30,573 60 &3,001 44 
OpetatitlgnnsMtt(out) ~ ---·-~~
~~~of revenues .,w;! olher 50U'I'CeS 
cwer (ooder)~e.• end ottw IJH (20,"19-4 28} (e.7n.t7) 
FUNO BAl..A.HCE · BEGINNING OF YEAR 393 390 10 ---·- 127664 n ~ 
FUND BAL.ANCE·ENDOFYEAR S 399,39379 ~ ~ ~ 
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EXHIBIT8 
 TOWN Of ST. ALBANS, MAINE 
STATEMENT Of GENERAL FUND REVENUES, EXPENotTURES AND CHANGES 
IN FUND BALANCE· BUDGET AND AC TUAL 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 .2003 
VarlanGe 
Budget AGtual favOfabte 
jUnfavorableJ 
REVENUES 
Properly taxes $1,167.394 72 s u•o.3nos s (27.01764) 
Excise taxes 175,000 00 251 ,383 75 76,38375 
lnlergovenvnental revenue 
Slate revenue Shanng 100,00000 109,-44960 9.44960 
Homestead exemption 49,207 50 -47,32000 (1,887 50) 
General assistance 4,871 28 4,87128 
Tree gro....th 5.32960 5.32960 
Vt~erans reimbursement 1.29300 1.29300 
Charon lOt services 20.000 00 29,91200 9.912 00 
Interest income 11,396.16 11.39616 
Other revenue ~ 6,908 73 ~
T otal revenues 1 5 1 •• 181 81 ~ 94 059.39 
EXPENDtTURES 
G&ne~ goverrvnent 167.«9 00 199.339 36 (32.390 36) 
Prote<:tion 137,63039 130,865 68 6,764.71 
Health and welfare 15,700.00 12.840.-41 2.859.59 
Pubk'IIIOB.s 310,88303 3 1 •. 985.34 (4,102.31) 
Public service 23,70000 21,21553 2,484.47 
County tax 119,74576 119,74576 
Education B-44087.12 835.66827 ~ 
Total expenditutes I 6 19 19530 1 635 160 35 (15.96505) 
Excess of revernJes over 
(under I expenditures (105,013 49) ~ 78,094.34 
OTHER OPERATING SOURCES (USES) 
Operating transfers In 57,30100 62,422 84 5,121 64 
Operating lransfers (out) !30 00000) !30,00000) 
----
T otal oti'Mtr operaUng sources (uses) 27 301 00 32,422 84 ~ 
Excess of revenues and other 100rces S (77,712 491 
over (under) expendil ure s and otner use 
FUND BALANCE· BEGINNING OF YEAR 
FUND BALANCE· END OF YEAR 
The aceompanying notes are an •nlegral pari of tin statement 
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EXHIBIT C 
 EXHIBIT D 
TOWN OF ST. ALBANS, MAINE 
STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND CHANGES IN 
FUND EQUITY ·ALL TRUST FUNDS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,2003 
REVENUES 
Interest Income 
Dlvidend income 
Capital gains (losses) 
Total revenues 
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES (USES) 
Opera~ng transfers (out) 
Total other financing sources (uses) 
Net income 
FUND EQUITY · BEGINNING OF YEAR 
FUND EQUITY· END OF YEAR 
The accompanying notes are an integral part of this statement. 
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$ 353.88 
1,750.77 
17 797.2'[ 
19,901.92 
578.60 
578.60 
20,480.52 
154,795.26 
s 175 275.78 
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 TOWN OF ST. ALBANS, MAINE 
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31 ,2003 
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES 
~ti"'CCO'l"'e(loss) 
Adjustments to reconole operattng Income (toss) 
to net cash flow from operajjnQ actJ'IIties 
(Increase) decrease in the folowtng asset accounts 
Oue from other funds 
Total a<fJUstments 
Net cash provided by (used by) operating a<:trvibe.s 
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES 
Unrealized loss {ga.n) on investments 
Purchase of investments 
Net cash provided by {used by) Wlvestng activities 
Net increase (decrease) in cash 
and cash equivalents 
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS · BEGINNING OF YEAR 
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS · END OF YEAR 
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Fiduciary 
Fund Types 
Non·Ekpendable 
Trust Fund 
20 480.52 
578,60 
578.60 
21.059.12 
(17,797.27) 
(3.261.85) 
(21 059.12) 
EXHIBIT E 
 TOWN OF ST. ALBANS, MAINE 
I"O TES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31.2003 
I. SUMMARY OF S IGNIF ICANT ACCOUNTING POLIC IES 
The Town of St. Albans, Maine operates unde-r a Selectmen - town manager fom1 of 
govemment, .and is incorporated under the laws of the State of Maine. 
The accounting policies of the Town of St. Albans, Maine confonn to accounting 
principles generally accepted in the United States of America as applicable to 
governmental units, except for the omission of general fixed assets. 
The Town applies all relevant Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB) 
pronouncements, except as noted in the lndependem Auditor's Report. Proprietary funds 
and similar component units apply Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) 
pronouncements and Accoun ting Principles Board (APB) opinions issued on or before 
November 20, 1989. unless those pronouncements conflict with GASB pronouncements, 
in which case, GASB prevails. The following is a summary of the significant policies. 
BASIS OF PRESENTATION 
The accounts of the Town are organized on the basis of funds or account groups, each of 
which is considered a separate accounting entity. The operations of each fund are 
accounted for with a separate set of self-balancing accounts that comprise its assetS, 
liabilities, reserves, fund balance, revenues and expendi tures or expenses as appropriate. 
Gove-rnment resources are a llocated to and accounted for in individual funds based upon 
the purposes for which they are allocated to be spent and the means by which spending 
activities are controlled. The various funds arc: summarized by type in the financial 
statements. The followir.g fund types and account groups are used by the TOY.'n: 
Governmental Fund Types 
General Fund - The general fund is the general operating fund of the Town and ac.counts 
fm all revenues and expenditures of the Town not encompassed within other funds. 
Capital Projects Fund - The capital projects fund is used to account for all resources for 
the acquisition of capi tal facilities by the Tc'l\\'11. 
Fiduciary Fun~ 
Trust and Agency funds - Trust and agency funds ore used to account for assets held by 
the Town in a trustee capacity or as an agent for individuals, private organizations, other 
govemments ar1d/or other funds. 
Account Grouos 
Account groups are used to establish accounting control and accountability for the 
Town's general fixed assets and genera I long-term debt. 
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 TOWN OF ST. ALBANS, MAJ NE 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL ST ATEMENTS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,2003 
I. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICAI'iT ACCOUNTING POLIC IES ICONTINUEil ) 
BASIS OF ACCOUNTING 
The accounting and financial reporting treatment applied to a fund is determined by its 
measurement focus. All governmental fund types arc accounted for using a current 
financial resources measurement focus. Wi th this measurement focus, only current asset::; 
and current liabilities generally are included on the balance sheet. Operating statements 
of these funds present increases (i. e. revenues and other financing sources) and decreases 
(i.e. expenditu res and other financing uses) in net currcnl assets. 
The modified accrual basis of account ing is followed by the governmental fund types and 
any agency funds. Under the modified accrual basis of accounting, revenues are recorded 
when susceptible to accrual, i.e., both measurable and available. Measurable means the 
amount of the transaction can be detem1ined and available means collectible within the 
curren t period or soon enough thereafter to be used to pay liabilities of the current period. 
Expenditures. other than mterest on long-term debt, are recorded when the related fund 
liability is incurred, if measurable. 
The proprietary fund type is accounted for on a flow of economic resources measurement 
focus. With this measurement focus, all assets and all liabilit ies associated with the 
operation of this fund are included on the balance sheet. Fund equity (i.e. net total assets) 
is segregated into contributed capital and retained earnings components. Proprietary fund 
type operating statements present increases (e.g. revenues) and decreases (e.g. expenses) 
in net total assets. The accrual basis of accounting is utilized by the proprietary fund 
type. Under this basis of accounting revenues are recogn ized when earned and expenses 
are recognized when the related liability is incurred. 
PROPERTY TAXES 
Property taxes for the current year were commiued on August 4, 2003, on the assessed 
value listed as of April 1, 2003. Payment of taxes was due October I, 2003, with interest 
of 7% being charged after that date. 
The Town is pennitted by the State of Maine to levy taxes up to I 05% of its net budgeted 
appropriations for the period. The amount raised m excess is referred to as overlay, and 
amounted to S29, 186.34 for the year ended December 31,2003. 
TAx liens arc placed on real property within twelve months following the tax commitment 
date if taxes are delinquenr. 
Propert)' taxes levied during the year are recorded as receivables at the time of 
conunitmem. The receivables collected during the year and in the first sixty days 
following the end of the fi scal year are recorded as revenue. The remaining receivables 
are recorded as deferred revenue. 
10 
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 TOWN OF ST . A LBANS, MAINE 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STAT EMENTS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31,2003 
I. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTI.~G POLICI ES !CONTINUED\ 
REPORTING ENTITY 
Th~ Town of St. Alba.ns. Maine is the basic level of govemment, which has financial 
accountability, and control over all activities related to the Town. The Town is not 
included in any other governmental "reporting entity'' as defined by GASR 14. In 
addition, there arc no component un its as defined in GASB 14, which arc required to be 
included in the Town 's reporting enti ty. 
ENCUMBRANCE ACCOUNTING 
Encumbrance accounting, under which purchase orders, contracts, and other 
commitments for the expendirure of funds are recorded in order to reserve that portion of 
the applicable appropriations, is not employed by the Town. 
CASH AND CASH EOU!V A LENTS 
For purposes of the statement of cash flows, the proprietary fund type cons iders all h ighly 
liquid investments with a remaining maturity of three months or less when purchased to 
be cash equivalents. 
INVESTMENTS 
The T own of St. Albans has valued its investments at fair value as of December 31, 2003. 
The fair value of its investments was based on market prices at the time of valuation. No 
valuation a llowances have been recorded. 
BUDGETS AND BUDGETARY ACCOUNTING 
The Town holds an annual town meeting at which time a fonnal operating budget for the 
General fund for the upcoming year is adopted. The operating budget for the Town is 
established in accordance with va rious laws which govern the Town's operations. 
Appropriations for the general fund generally lapse at the end of the fiscal year. 
RESERVES 
The Town records reserves to indicate that a portion of the fund balance is legally 
segregated for a specific future use, which is indicated by the title of each reserve. listed 
in the balance sheet. 
TOTAL COLUMNS ON COMBINED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
The total columns presented in the combined financial statements are captioned 
"memo randum only" to indicate that they arc presented only to facilitate financial 
analysis. No consolidating entries or other eliminations were made in lhe aggregation of 
the totals, thus, they do not present consolidated in fonn3tion and do not purport to 
present financial position, results of operations, or cash flows in conformity with 
accounting p rinciples generally accepted in the United States of America. 
II 
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 TOWN OF ST. ALB A t-iS, MAINE 
NOT ES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2003 
2. CASH AND I NVESTMENTS 
The Town 's deposits are categorized as follows to give an indication of the level of r isk 
assumed by the Town at year end: Category I includes deposits covered by federal 
depository insurance or by collateral held by the Town or by the Town 's agent in the 
Town 's name; Category 2 includes uninsured deposits covered by collateral held by the 
pledging financial institut ion's trust department or agent in the Town 's name; Category 3 
includes uninsured and uncollateralized deposits. 
At December 31,2003, cash and cash c:quivaJents consisted o f: 
Category 
Carrying 
Amount Bank Balance 
General fund $364,282.0 I $369,919.29 S I 00,000.00 $269,919.29 
Special revenue fund 8,400.00 8,400.00 8,400.00 
Capital projects fund 2,069.50 2,069.50 2,069.50 
Agency fund 6,741.06 6,679.39 6,679.39 
Tor a I $381,492.57 $387,068. 18 SI 08,748.89 s $278,319.29 
INVESTMENTS 
Statutes authorize the Town to invest in certificates of deposit, repurchase agreements, 
and other available bank investment·s. In addition, the Town can invest in direct debt 
securities of the United States unless such an inves tment is expressly prohibited by law. 
For the year ended December 31, 2003, the Town of St. Albans was invested in 
cenificates of deposit, mutual funds, equity securities and U.S. Treasury obligations, in 
the capital projects and trust fu nds with a tota l market value of $286,083.92, of which 
$286,083.92 was not covered by federal deposi t insurance. 
12 
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 TOWN O F ST. Al-BANS, ~lAINE 
NOTES TO FI NANCI AI.- S1'ATEMENT1> 
YEAR ENDED DECEl\IBER 3 1.2003 
3. GE:-!ERAI. FU:-11> DFSIGNATED BAI.ANCF:S 
Balances c"rricd forward consist of: 
State revenue sharing 
State cable 
Small community grant 
Assessmg 
Ambulsnce 
Salt storage buJidmg 
Recreation 
Bigelow fund 
Chandelier 
Park fund 
BaskecbaH recreation 
Fire department gear 
Perpetual care 
Animal control 
Total 
$9,449.43 
13,066 OH 
3,094.35 
3,581.10 
10,4i7.52 
1,000.00 
17,853.58 
(472.45) 
203.54 
250.00 
236,02 
620.69 
3,163.31 
2,422.84 
564,946.01 
4. SPECIAl- R EVENUE FUND RESERVED BAl-ANCE 
Balance carried forward consists of: 
Communiry Development Block Grt11tt S 8,561.42 
S. CAPITAL PRO.JECrs F UND RESERVED BAl-ANCES 
Balances carried forward consist of: 
Highway block grant 
200m celebration 
Fi re department capital 
Public works capital 
Dams 
Total 
6. INTER FUND DALANC.~S 
57,631.68 
2,826.50 
18,312.95 
1,243.45 
26,855.91 
$ 106,870.49 
Ind1vidual interfund receivable and payable balances at December 3 1, 2003. were as 
follows: 
lnttrfund lnterfund 
Receivable Payable 
General fund $6,360.49 s 514.76 
Special revenue fund 161.42 
Capital project fund 353.34 42,347.91 
Trust funds 39,925.07 3,937.65 
Total $46,800.32 $46,800.32 
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 TOWN OF ST. ALBANS, MAINE 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEM ENTS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 3 1, 2003 
7. CONTINGENT LIABILITIES 
With regard to pending legal claims on any unasserted claims, it is not feasible at this 
time to predicl or detennine their outcome. 
8. PARTICIPATION IN PUBLIC ENTITY RISK POOL 
The Town is a member of the Maine Municipal Association Worker Compensation 
Trust Fund ("Fund"). The fund was created to formulate, develop and administer a 
program of modified self-funding for the Fund's membership, obtain lower costs for 
worker compensation coverage and develop a comprehensive loss control program. The 
Town pays an annual premium to the fund for its workers compensation coverage. The 
Towns agreement with the Fund provides that the fund will be self-sustaining through 
member premiums and will provide, through commercial companies reinsurance 
contracts, individual stop loss coverage for member Town's cJaims in excess of$400,000 
with an excess limit of$2,000,000. 
The Town is also a member of the Maine Municipal Association - Unemployment 
Compensation Fund ("fund"). The fund was created to fommlate, develop and 
administer a program of modified self. funding for the Fund's membership, obtain lower 
costs for unemployment compensation coverage and develop a comprehensive loss 
control program. The Town contributes to the fund based on the first $12,000 of wages 
for unemploymer.t compensation. Each member has its reserve, which is detemtined by 
the actuary. The annual rate set by the Fund's actuary is based on the member 's reserve 
and on estimated future claims. Each member is responsible for its own excess of claims 
over reserve. 
9. PERC .I O INT VENTURE 
The Town owns a minority interest in a joint venrure managed by the Municipal Review 
Committee, Inc. (MRC). The assets of the joint venture include caSh and future interests 
relating to the PERC plant in Orrington, Maine. The value of the Town's interest in the 
joint venture as of December 31, 2003, can not be detennined. 
10. NEW REPORTING STANDARD 
In June 1999, the Governmental Accounting Standards Board issued Statement 34 .. Basic 
Financial Statements and Management's Discussion and Analysis for State and Local 
Governments." This Statement establishes new financial reporting requirements for state 
and local governments throughout the United States. \Vhen implemented, it will require 
new infonnation and restructure much of the information that governments have 
presented in the past. Comparability with reports issued in all prior years will be affected. 
Tht.! Town is required to implemt:nlthis standard for lht: fiscal year entling December 31, 
2004. The Town has not yet determined the full impaci that the adoption ofGASB 
Statement 34 will have on the financial statements. 
14 
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 TOWN OF ST. ALBANS, MAINE 
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2003 
II. PRIOR PERIOD ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
On Schedule 4, page 19, Winter Road and Summer Road expenditures were reduced by 
the reversal of the previous year accounts payable in the amount of$3,988.37 and 
$3,988.38, respectively. Actual cash expenditures were $97.066.48 and $50,371.92, 
respectively. 
15 
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 SCHEDULE 1 
TOWN OF ST. ALBANS, MAINE 
PROPERTY VALUATION, ASSESSMENT AND 
APPROPRIATIONS · GENERAL FUND 
DECEMBER 31 , 2003 
Assessed valuation 
Real estate 
Personal property 
Total assessed valuation 
Tax commitment 
Total assessment at $13.50 per thousand 
Reconciliation of commitment with appropriations 
Current year tax commitment from above 
Estimated revenues 
Budgeted transfers in 
Budgeted transfers out 
Appropriated from (und balance 
Appropriations 
Overtay 
Total appropriations 
61 
85,037.100.00 
1.436 583.00 
86.473.683.00 
1,167,394.72 
1,167,394.72 
346,786.92 
57,301.00 
(30,000.00) 
106,899.00 
1,648,381.64 
(29,186.34) 
1,619,195.30 
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 SCHEDULE 2 
TOWN OF ST. ALBANS. MAINE 
TAXES RECEIVABLE, TAX LIENS AND TAX ACQUIRED PROPERTY 
GENERAL FUND 
Taxes receivable 
2003 
Total taxes receivable 
Tax liens receivable 
2002 
Total tax liens receivable 
Tax acquired property 
DECEMBER 31 , 2003 
Total taxes, tax liens and tax acquired property 
62 
$ 130,655.67 
130,655.67 
30,908.95 
30,908.95 
8 .777.88 
$ 170,342.50 
17 
 "' w 
R£V£NUES 
locM!t*d8slbtance 
Fwe~~~ 
--... 
"""-· tnlor.tt~ 
Totalrevonuos 
EXPENotTURU 
--· 
Totalexpenclirutel 
&ctlt:Of~•oo.w 
(undef)~s 
OTMER 0P£RAT1HO SOURCE$ (USIE$) 
_..... ............ 
Operdng .,....,. (out) 
TDtall olwapwat~ng ...roes (VMS) 
e.:e.tof~ancJ otlw~ 
- (undef) expenc1iUn and oiW-
,UNO BALAHC:e. BEGINNING OF YEAR 
f'UNO BALANCI! · lEND Of' YE.AA 
TOWN Of' ST. ALBANS. MAIN!: 
COM&IHJNO SCHEOULI. Of' III:IV!.NU£1, DPENOnURES AND CHANGES 
..., II"UNO a.AL.AHCU • CAmAL PROJECT$ 'UNO 
YEAR ENDe.O OE.Cf:M8£R Jt, 1003 
........ .,. 
etodi;Grant 
57,301.00 s 
Anlrn~~l ,.,.. o;.partmtnt Public. WOJU 
Conb'ol CapM•I Capital 
SCHEOUL!l 
"""" 
..... Toto! 
$ 57.30100 
t .~-4. 12 
10,000.00 10.000 00 
1,6-44 12 
500 00 500 00 
__ ....., ........ ---·- ~15 83 ~ ~ _!!J.! ___!..!2i!i 
!571135 2~ 10,415.13 ~ ~ ~ 7 1 04Uft 
~00000 - --·- ---·- MOOOOO 
00000.00 ----· - -----·- MOOOOO 
57935 52 ---1!!!.!! 10 415 8l (~86538) ~ ~ --1.!.&!!.!!. 
57800 30,00000 
(!0000001 ~ ------- . . 
- ---- ------
30.578 eo 
~
f!SOOOOOOI ~ 30000.00 ---·- ---·-~ 
[201C411 ~ 1041513 {291165381~~~ 
!tiM '' _.12!t!! 7897 .12 ~ 2Gn3.11 --1.1!!.1!. t?71&117 
57&31&1 , ___ . _ s 18,31705 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
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 ~ 
GENERAl. GOVERNMENT 
AdminlslratiOn 
Town hall 
SOI<t<:tman 
Social .SOCOfcty 
KVCOG 
Assossing 
Pl..'lnning boords 
Office rnacNnes 
Cont,ngoncy 
Code enfOfcemont 
Ta• maps 
Tofa l 
PROTECTION 
Asststant chief• 
Flte department 
F1re chial 
Ftre department • hire 
Fk"e dftpartmen1 • gear 
Ambulance 
S tteet "'flts 
"""""' control F~ Halll Reserve 
Tt1W\Iog facility 
Insurance 
Tot .. 
HEALTH AND WELFARE 
GoeneQI as.srslance 
Senior Q ta.ens 
Food bank 
Roduoos 
KVCAP 
Scoct Webb Modk;al: Cen1or 
WMC-amp2003 
Total 
Balanee 
1 1112003 
29,280.00 
800.00 
___ 29~-.0Q. 
8,441.03 
__ 1!1441.03 
SCHEDULE 4 
TOWN OF ST. ALBANS, MAINE 
SCHEDULE OF DEPARTMENTAL OPERATIONS 
YEAR ENOED OECEN.BER 31. 2003 
Total Balances 
ApproprlaCiona Available Expcww:tltu,.a Laps~ Carried 
10 1.900.00 $ t 0 1,900.00 $ 101,880 24 $ 19.76 $ 
7.500.00 7,500.00 7 ,45064 49.36 
e,osooo 0.050.00 6.02~.00 2:S.OO 
14,200.00 14,200.00 15,302.71 (1,102 7 1) 
2,109 00 2,199.00 2 ,199.00 
17,000.00 46,280.00 42.698.90 3.581 10 
~.00 500.00 524.48 (24 48) 
e.ooo.oo 6,000.00 5.996.92 308 
5.000 00 5 ,000.00 9,970.52 (4.970 52) 
8,50000 6,50000 6,665.95 (165.95) 
800.00 1 200.00 1 125.00 75 00 
167 449.00 197 329.00 199 839.36 <6.091.-46) -~3=5tJ1..J..Q_ 
1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00 
22.950 00 22,950.00 22,89-4.28 5572 
2,000.00 2.000.00 2,000.00 
2,100.00 2,10000 1,472.50 627 50 
4,200.00 4,200.00 3,579.31 02060 
22,-478.39 30,920.42 20,4-42.~ 10,417 52 
... 800.00 • 800.00 
-4.375.33 424 67 
3,000.00 3 ,000.00 3 ,000.00 
10,00000 10,000.00 10,000.00 
550.92 (550 02) 
55 10100 65 101.()() 61,550 4" 3.550 56 
137 &30.39 146 071.42 130.865.68 4 ,107.53 11,09821 
11,000.00 11,000.00 6 ,140.-41 2.859.:wJ 
50000 500.00 500.00 
500 00 50000 ~00 
100.00 100.00 100.00 
eoooo 60000 600.00 
1.00000 1,000.00 1,000.00 
2 000.00 2,000.00 2 00000 
15,700.00 15.700.00 12.840.41 2,859 59 
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 TOWN OF ST. ALBANS, MAINE SCHEOULE 4 
SCHEDULE OF DEPARTMENTAL OPERATIONS PAGE2 
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2003 
Bolonce Tot• Balaneoes 
11112002 ~oprlatlons Avalla b .. Exf!!ndltures Laps.ct Carried 
PUBLIC WORKS 
Solid WNte 91 ,633.00 9 1,633.00 91,675 29 (<42.29) 
Cemoteflea 7,500.00 7 ,50000 7.66800 (168.00) 
Wintern»ds 87,2SO.OO 87,250.00 93,078 11 (5,828. 11) 
Sommer roods 50.00000 50,00000 46,383 54 3,616 46 _.... .,..,..,. 
5,000.00 5.000.00 4,26501 73490 
EQu4lment & bulcfii"'QS (27055) (270.55) 140.00 (4 1055) 
""'-
1,372.71 7,900.00 9.272.71 9.240.39 32.32 
$pedal r«*ts account 60,000.00 60.000.00 61 ,700.08 (1,700 08) 
Signs 50000 500.00 834.92 (334 02) 
Salt .storage budding 1,000.00 1,000.00 1.000 00 
Small oommun~ty grant 1 99<4.32 , 10003 309-t.35 ~
Total 4 096. 48 310 883 0~ 314 979.51 314 985.34 !4 100.18)  
PUBUC SERVICES 
H<s10ricoloodoty 525.00 525.00 525.00 
lJbrar; 1,600.00 1,60000 1,600.00 
0> Town """""" <4,000 00 4,00000 2,763.40 1,238.60 
!.11 YOU1h,_,. 5,843.n -4,000.00 u.&eJn 3.269.65 6.574 12 
Pa<1< 500.00 50000 127.38 37262 
Fk'$tpetk 1!1,30')00 8,300.00 8,215.78 84.22 
Other recreation 9,959.72 4,000 .00 13,959.72 2.680.26 11.279 46 
Snowmobile 1,084.06 1,084 06 1,084.06 
ConsetVatiQn c;:ommlsslon 75.00 75.00 75.00 
C hamber of commerce 200.00 200.00 200.00 
Oigdow acholarship (222 45} (222.45) 250.00 (472 45) 
ChandGiiot 203.54 203.54 20354 
2001h~tion 50000 50000 50000 
----
To101 16868.64 23 70000 40 568.64 21.215.53 t 768 44 ~ 
COUNTY TAX 118 745.76 11974576 119 745.76 
----
EDUCATION 844,087.12 &44,087.12 835,668.27 8,418.85 ---·-
TOTAL EXPENDITURES s $.286.15 s 1,619,195.30 s 1,678,481 .45 s 1,635,160.35 s 6,962.77 s 36 356.33 
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 Assessing 
Residents - Owners 
All inhabitants of the Town of St. Albans, Maine, and all 
Administrators, Executors, Trustees, etc., of all estates taxable in said 
Town of such persons are hereby notified to MAKE AND BRING INTO 
THE ASSESSORS TRUE AND PERFECT LISTS OF ALL THEIR 
ESTATES, REAL AND PERSONAL, not by law exempt from taxation, 
of which they were possessed on the first day of April, 2004, and be 
prepared to make oath to the trust of the same and to answer all 
proper inquiries in writing as to the nature, situation and value of their 
property liable to be taxed. Forms for such shall be available at the 
Town Office. 
Estates Distributed 
And when estates of persons deceased have been distributed during 
the past year, or have changed hands from any cause, the Executor, 
Administrator or other persons interested, are hereby warned to give 
notice of such changes. Those in default of such notice will be held 
under law to pay the tax assessed although such estate has been 
wholly distributed and paid over. 
Persons Doomed 
And any resident owner who neglects to comply with this notice is 
here barred of his right to make application to the ASSESSORS or to 
the COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, for any abatement of his taxes, 
unless he offers such list with his application and satisfies them that 
he was unable to offer it at the time appointed. 
LIST OF ALL PROPERTY VALUATIONS AVAILABLE AT TOWN 
OFFICE 
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 Barbara Wintle, Administrative Assistant 
Cindy Mason, Bookkeeper 
TOWN OFFICE HOURS 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
TOWN CLERK HOURS 
8:00-6:30 
8:00-4:00 
8:00-4:00 
8:00-6:30 
8:00-4:00 
Monday 12:00- 5:00 
Tuesday 12:00 - 4:00 
Wednesday 11 :00 - 4:00 
Thursday 12:00- 5:00 
Friday 11 :00 - 4:00 
CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER HOURS 
Tuesday 8:00-12:00 
Friday 8:00-12:00 
The Town Office will be closed on the following days: 
New Year's Day, Martin luther King Jr. Day, Washington's Birthday, Patriots' 
Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, labor Day, Columbus Day, 
Veterans' Day, Thanksgiving Day, Thanksgiving Friday, Christmas. 
Holidays observed by Maine State Government will be observed by the 
Town. 
Regular Selectmen meetings are held on the third Monday of the month at 
7:00p.m. 
Warrant signings are held on the first Monday of the month at 7:00pm. 
Planning Board meetings are held on the third Tuesday of the month at 7:00 
p.m. 
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 NOTES 
68 
 REMINDER 
TOWN ELECTIONS-
TOWN MEETING-
FRI MARCH 5, 2004 
10:00- 8:00 
SAT MARCH 6, 2004 
9:00AM 
